Sigma Pi Sigma Undergraduate Research Award

Deadline: November 15

Award Details

- Several awards of up to $2000 may be made each year to SPS chapters
- Awarded to chapters for chapter physics research projects

Requirements

- Applicants must be SPS chapters in good standing with the SPS national organization
- The project leader must be a student that is a member of the SPS national organization
- Chapters must submit a proposal and budget detailing their proposed activity with approval from their chapter advisor

About

The Sigma Pi Sigma Undergraduate Research Award provides grants to support chapter research activities. These activities are usually research projects that engage several chapter members, but could include other worthwhile activities. At the conclusion of the project, the chapter can request up to $500.00 to support sending a member to a professional conference to deliver a paper on the research work.

For more information:

www.spsnational.org/programs/awards/research.htm